
Founded in 2010, Survontrol Agro is one of the major grain 
romanian traders. A company with a 100% romanian private 
capital. 

We are in the top of the largest romanian trading companies 
that distribute agricultural raw materials and inputs in Europe 
and Asia.

The logistic center is located in many multifunctional zonal 
centers, with more than 20.000sqm wearhouses. The 
headquarters are located in one of the largest ports in Romania, 
in Galati county. With all the facilities we have in Galati port, 
since 2010 we sold on the sea over 1 milion tonnes grains to our 
partners. 

Our professional team is strongly specialized and motivated by 
all the achievements obtained by the company in 8 years. We 
also have proffesional equipment for quality measurement of 
goods, and loading vessels.
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Company information 

SC SURVCONTROL AGRO SRL 

REG NO: J09/488/2010 

FISCAL CODE: 27393289 

HEADQUARTERS: Braila, Insuratei, 
str Lacu Rezi nr 45 

ANNUAL INCOME: 30.000.000E 

ADMINISTRATOR: Gutium Daniel 

Email: gutium@yahoo.com / 
survcontrolagro@yahoo.com 

Phone no:004(0723) 291 213  

                  004(0737) 042 953 
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Business plan for 2019 

Our next objective for 2019 is represented by building another 
grain dice, for loading large ships and barges and also a silo with 
a capacity of 100.000to in Chiscani area, Braila county.

This masterplan will represent the first private port in 
Romania, and by its geographic position will help collecting all 
the agricultural raw materials for all the countries that do not 
have directly acces to the sea. 

SURVCONTROL AGRO 

-we sell all type of grains(wheat, maize, sunflower seeds, barley, 
rapeseed)

-we sell inputs all over Romania to farmers and to distributors

-we own secure storages in many romanian counties

-we ensure road transport all over the country

-we ensure the best quality and attractive prices.
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“..the difference between knowing the 
way and walk on it, thought us that the 
evolution in based on ambition and 
fairness..” 

                          Gutium Daniel 

-founder of Survcontrol Agro- 


